
Handwriting and spellings 



Practise makes permanent



The formation of each letter needs to start 
and finish in the right place so that joining 
letters in cursive writing later on comes more 
easily. We don’t write in cursive yet!

https://youtu.be/ijd45Qddxfo 

https://youtu.be/ijd45Qddxfo


Writing: there’s more to it than 
meets the eye…
● First we work out what we’re writing 
● Then segment the words into sounds (‘Fred 

fingers’)
● Work out which letter or ‘special friends’ to use
● Then we have to remember where to start each 

letter and which order the special friends come in
● …what was I going to write next again?! 

How many steps are there are to writing a simple 
sentence for your child at this stage…?
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26 letters in the alphabet. 
44 different sounds.

Which means there are 
over 150 ways to write 

them



Spelling practise
 

1. Begin with word recognition
2. Practise getting the letters in order

3. Then onto the handwriting



Word recognition games:
Splat the sound
Star board game 
Ten pin bowling - read the words you’ve knocked down
Target practise - kick a ball at the word you’re given.
Phonics play
 

https://fiveminutemum.com/
games-and-activities/spellin
gs-the-five-minute-way 
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Playful practise:
Chalk on the pavement
Fingers in wet sand
Sticks in mud
Paintbrush and water 
Finger painting
Play dough printing
Bath crayons or shaving cream 
Cornflour and water
Petals (nature’s glitter)
Toy car tracks in salt
Dot paint with q tips
Hopscotch with spellings inside 
Use Lego or string  to make each letter 



“Whoops… don’t forget 
Maisie’s head!” 

“Hmm… is anything 
missing from your 
umbrella?”

“I love the way you’ve 
remembered the girl’s 
head. Next time don’t 
forget her hair reaches 
down into the sea.” 



https://www.thedyslexiashop.co.uk/rainbow-letters-print.html?gclid=CjwKCAjwqeWKBhBFEiwA
Bo_XBpaBfeG77-9jZf9Yvl9pcIBRC7_Y7LnziRab5uXfgeY4JwCPkh2yJhoCfbgQAvD_BwE 
£7.99 magnetic letters

Read Write Inc. Phonics: Red Word Cards (Read Write Inc. Phonics Second Edition) 
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/0198374267/ref=cm_sw_r_cp_api_glt_fabc_536V9S86RZPSVTG6
X0E6 
£9.30 red word flashcards

Read Write Inc.: Magnetic Mini-Speed Sound Cards (READ WRITE INC PHONICS) 
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/019846049X/ref=cm_sw_r_cp_api_glt_fabc_QMXFD8NHS05GKH
106MDP 
£11.28
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